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That Coal

(To the Editor)

gir- — Will you grant me space in

your paper to deny the report of the

W.I.R. in regard to coal. In the first

place only two pei'sons have been re

fused coal on adeount of them refus

ing to go to the dump. In the second

the Woliongong Citizens Relief have

nothing to do with the distribution of

coal, as distribution was left entirely

in my hands.

The total coal taken by me from ;

Bellambi together with a full list of :

all persons who have received same
is j

in the hands of Mr. Musgrave, toget- ,

her with the sworn statements.
i

This is the first time that I have
\

taken any notice of the W.I.E., U. i

W.M., W.D.C., Sons of Soviet or any ?

other nom-de-plume they go under, \

but will they kindly get facts first i

before starting to criticise. Is it the f

organisation I represent or myself
\

that you want to cry down. The sup-
|

?ervision as far as I was comcevned
\

during the seven days I was on the

I had no list
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dump was fair and as I no

from the U.W.M. as I was supposed

to get, how did I know what coal was

required by them.

The U.W.M. were told by Mr. Bell ;

to give me the list to check the per

sons receiving coal and up to the

present I have not received same.

Where is the list?

The list I represented contained

.approximately 402 persons, the Hstl

glanced at from the U.W.M. contain- \

ed approximately 50 names. There

is an old saying that 'Majority f

Rules', it does not seem to be the |

case here. From the start you have |

been up against me, why the deputa- ?

tion to the Mayor? Was anybody re-
i

fused coal as you said when there

was no
Ico.al to give out. ;

Don't go on. hearsay any longer, ;

fepeak facts only.
.

I

This communication is written on
\

my behalf only and not on behalf
;

I

of the organisation I represent,
j

How many persons are on
, your

|

list? Mine can be seen at any time ;

after I have seen yours. |
In conclusion I would welcome an |
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